


What do YOU think will be 
the big trend of 2021?

Chat!
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MACRO TRENDS



Vaccine passports could be the new norm 
for travel, entertainment venues, and even 
schools.  The Vaccine Credential Initiative, 
led by big tech and healthcare orgs, are 
developing a secure digital record for 
smart phones.

do you plan to get vaccinated for COVID-

19 when the vaccine is available to you?

67%
YES



BIDEN’S 1ST 100 DAYS

» $1.9 trillion stimulus plan proposal includes 
» $1,400 stimulus checks 
» Expanding the Child Tax Credit and Earned Income Tax Credit
» Increase federal minimum wage to $15/h
» Extending the eviction freeze and rent relief

» 100 day ‘mask challenge’

» Vaccinate 100 million Americans

» 10 days of executive actions 
» Lifting travel restrictions
» Re-joining the Paris Climate Agreement

» Climate summit with leaders of major world economies



How important is action on climate change to your 

choice of President in the upcoming election?

Climate action was 
at least somewhat important to their 
choice of president leading up to the 
2020 election.81%



the new values 
driven consumer



59%

46%

38%
35%

33%

29%

23%

19%

14%

Healthcare Economy Climate

change

Gun policy Immigration Fighting

terrorism

Gender

equality

U.S. trade Foreign

affairs

#3 socio-political concern

Americans were concerned about 
climate change before 2020.



TASTE

CONVENIENCE

AFFORDABILITY

FAMILIARITY

SANITATION



Climate
on the menu



70%

70%

69%

67%

67%

67%

66%

66%

65%

65%

Zoe's Kitchen

Tropical Smoothie

Jamba

Pret A Manger

Panera Bread

Mod Pizza

Smoothie King

Chipotle

Waba Grill

Jason's Deli

Top LSR chains for sustainable ingredients

Sustainability 
can include the climate

‘sustainable ingredients’ % of users 

rating best in class or above average





58%

51% 50%
47%

43%
41% 41%

34%

24%
22%

Clean &
Sanitary

Great Taste Good Service Health Nearby Value Supporting
Local

Restaurants

Locally Owned Variety Speed

what are your top considerations when choosing a restaurant during this time of coronavirus?

Jan. 4

Mar. 18

May 1

Cleanliness is the top COVID-era 
consideration affecting restaurant 

selection at the start of 2020.

Cleanliness



R-Zero Arck uses germicidal UV to 
kill viruses typically in hospitals –

but now the company is expanding 
into restaurants, schools, lodging 

and even home use.  

hospital 
tech



Chicago start-up Alvo is placing 
smart refrigerators stocked with 
healthy foodie options like curry 
chicken bowls and zoodle bowls 

in apartment building lobbies.

Smart 
vending



New no commitment salad subscriptions
from Farmers Fridge and Just Salad aim to 
maximize on new lunch daypart needs
brought on by long term remote work.  

67%
of restaurants serving 

lunch menu ‘salad’

#1
Salad mentions outrank 

sandwiches on lunch 
menus.



A new tech boom 
arrives – at home.



Home cooks chop the ingredients, and Oliver cooks 
them. This robot chef adjusts time/temp based on 
ingredients and can plan meals and keep track of 
recipes.  It is available for pre-order now.



What are you tired of?

Chat!



1 out of every 5 consumers 

is tired of pizza



THE

YEAR

OF

INNOVATION



74% 



Innovation is the winning path forward.



THE 
FUTURE 

CHEF











51%

40%

28%

11%

Gen Z

I define a celebrity chef as an influencer 
on platforms like Instagram, YouTube, & 

TikTok

Millennials Gen X Boomers/
Silent















It’s a poll!
what are you looking forward to?



58%

57%

42%

31%

25%

24%

24%

24%

9%

2%

Healthful eating

Comfort foods

Spicy foods and flavors

Global foods and flavors

Plant-based eating

Functional foods

Nostalgic foods

Personalization

Lab-grown proteins

Other:

Consumers have competing 
desires, but they don’t appear 
to have comfort food fatigue.

What new food and beverage 

trends are you looking forward to 

seeing more of in the year ahead?



MODERN 
COMFORT



A specific cuisine 
like Southern or 

Italian, 16%

Something I ate 
growing up, 41%

A hearty or filling 
dish, 37%

Other, 6%

Comfort food is in the eye 
of the beholder, but 
satiety is the through line.

A changing population will continue to evolve 
comfort foods to be more inclusive of what 
consumers ate growing up.

When you think about the 

term 'comfort food', what 

comes to mind?



62%

50% 49%
48% 47%

43%

37% 37%

31% 30%

19%

13% 13%
10% 10%

8%

Mac &
Cheese

Chocolate
Chip

Cookies

Chicken
Noodle
Soup

Chicken Pot
Pie

Lasagna Meatloaf Casseroles Tacos Meatballs Birthday
Cake

Ramen Avocados Empanadas Curry Carrot
Sticks

Tikka
Masala

Which of the dishes below do you consider comfort foods?

Mac & Cheese is the comfort food 
darling, but sweet items also 
conjure up childhood memories.

Global and healthy comfort foods, while still emerging, are 
important for younger consumers.



Skew -- tacos



Skew – ramen



Skew – birthday cake



40%

29%

25%

4%

2%

Extremely likely Very likely Somewhat likely Not very likely Not at all likely

Nostalgia motivates 
consumers to purchase.

Nearly 70% of consumers are extremely or very 
likely to purchase a favorite nostalgic food or 

beverage.

For younger consumers this means brands from the 
late 90s/early aughts are ready for a reboot!

If one of your favorite NOSTALGIC FOODS or beverages 

were available at a restaurant or grocery store, how 

likely would you be to purchase the item?



technostalgia (tek-no-stal-juh)

noun

1. a wistful desire for the past that is 

inspired or prompted by technology

“watching old friends reruns on netflix

really inspired some technostalgia."













G L O B A L  F L A V O R S

HEALTH  &  
IMMUNITY



58%

57%

42%

31%

25%

24%

24%

24%

9%

2%

Healthful eating

Comfort foods

Spicy foods and flavors

Global foods and flavors

Plant-based eating

Functional foods

Nostalgic foods

Personalization

Lab-grown proteins

Other:

Consumers have competing 
desires, but they don’t appear 
to have comfort food fatigue.

Lab grown proteins are emerging, but early adopters include 
foodies and those following strict diets. 

What new food and beverage trends 

are you looking forward to seeing 

more of in the year ahead?



Restaurant Meals Turned 

Disease Busters.

do you agree with the following statements 

about immunity-boosting elements in your food?

I wish immunity-boosting foods/ingredients were an option at all the places I go out to eat 51%

I would only consider ordering immunity-boosting items from places that are known for healthy foods. 51%

I want immunity-boosting ingredients in everything I eat (burgers, burritos, pastas, pizza, etc.) 48%

I wish there was an option to add “immunity boosters” to any / all foods or dishes that I order from a restaurant 47%

I wish there was an option to add “immunity boosters” to any / all beverages that I order from a restaurant 45%

I would only consider ordering immunity-boosting items from places where I’ve seen similar things before 44%

I only want immunity-boosting ingredients in healthy foods or dishes (smoothies, salads, etc.) 43%

I only want immunity-boosting ingredients in drinks (smoothies, shakes, juice blends, etc.) 41%

I only want immunity-boosting ingredients in cold foods (smoothies, salads, raw foods, etc.) 36%



29%
71% NO

YES

Global foods have a healthy halo.

In general, do you think global cuisines are 

healthier than American cuisines?



ELEUTHERO





RHODIOLA





SHATAVARI





Consumers rank Japanese 
and Mediterranean cuisines 
as the healthiest.

43% of consumers think American cuisine is not very healthy.

Please rate the 

following cuisines 

by how healthy you 

feel they are.

43%

42%

31%

29%

26%

24%

24%

21%

19%

18%

18%

17%

16%

16%

46%

47%

54%

56%

54%

58%

61%

49%

53%

59%

40%

63%

64%

54%

11%

11%

15%

16%

20%

18%

15%

30%

28%

22%

43%

20%

20%

30%

Japanese

Mediterranean

Thai

Korean

Chinese

Indian

Caribbean

Italian

French

African

American

Central & South American

Mixed Ethnicity/Fusion

Mexican

Very Healthy Somewhat Healthy Not Very Healthy



T E N  F L A V O R S
T O  W A T C H



F E R M E N T E D  H O N E Y



N E X T - L E V E L  P R O D U C E



H O N E Y S U C K L E
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hello@datassential.com
GET STARTED


